Sweet Pastry Treats Spotted in Student Lounge

They’re round, and they’re sweet, and they’re here!!! We may not be good at picnics or campfire cookouts, but we can sure eat a doughnut with coffee better than anyone else around. Something about the constant logical thinking and math chugchugchugging just makes us crave this breakfast of champions. It’s been a long week for all I’m sure but Halloween is a year away again, Thermal isn’t due for a test for a while, and the Thursday game should just have us all hungry for the weekend ahead (I’m a Junior; you get to hear about Junior classes. Write something yourself lazy under/upperclassmen/women). Eat your doughnuts, drink your drink of choice, and we’ll see you all again Sunday at the picnic (fingers crossed this time).

I CAN’T DO IT ALL MYSELF:
AND I KNOW YOU DON’T WANT TO READ IT EITHER, WRITE ME SOMETHING FOR NEXT TIME :)

THE NAKED SINGULARITY

In this Extra Special Issue

-Picnic time at last
-Winter already?
-Fun stuff

-Want a free soda?
-Weekend weather

IT PROBABLY WON’T BE THIS SUNNY this weekend but we’ll still have a good time. Come out to Foxridge pond Sunday 11-2. More info on page 2 and in some emails somewhere.

THERE WAS A GAME LAST NIGHT if you didn’t notice. We won, it was cool. I think there were fireworks and stuff. Heard it was pretty cold too but who cares. Gotta love that football.

WEATHER: So it’s gonna be 75, sunny, and blossoming outside this weekend. Well maybe not, but we’ll tell you what to really expect in this our unpredictable mountain home.
Despite repeated attempts, good times yet to be had

by Sam Rosenkrantz

What happened? Where’d all the time go? We were going to do stuff like picnics and camp fires and wii tourny’s. School has sucked our life away but it’s not too late to fight back. We may not be daring enough to brave snow showers and freezing temps for a night spent in tents but we can sure throw a great picnic. Sweatshirt weather calls for pond side powows of prancing and pit barbecue. Well maybe just frisbee and some burgers.

This Sunday we’re doing it. We’re making it happen. We’ll bring the burgers and hot dogs and some charcoal and bread products. You guys bring some chips or cookies or something. We’ll need entertainment too so I’m gonna bring some speakers and a soccer ball or something. Other people can bring stuff too. Be creative. I can’t tell you everything. It’s 11 to 2 or 3 or whenever so just show up and I wont feel so lonely. Professors show up too and they’re actually really cool when they’re not assigning homework.

Oh oh a few last comments about this whole shindig. There used to be an awesome giant turtle in Foxridge pond. I’m talking prehistoric size here so don’t miss out. Also it might rain or snow or something. If it’s freezing and you really don’t feel like showing up we probably won’t either. We’ll try to get an email out sometime if the charcoal is frozen solid or something. Work with us here.

So we’ll see you there. We better. We know who you are. Your fingerprints are all over the place. We have cameras in the box of doughnuts.

WEATHER AND STUFF

It’s Blacksburg, we should expect this by now. Winters here now. It might go away again for a day or two but not for long. Get ready to live in the proverbial wind tunnel again folks.

NOW YOU KNOW WHO I AM: GIVE ME ARTICLES

That was me Halloween freshmen year. I had a flannel and a straw hat and a piece of corn so I was a farmer. That piece of corn is hidden somewhere in my apartment.

This girl is too busy laughing to eat her ice cream. How much does that suck I mean, it’s like sunny out so it’s gonna melt. She better get on that cone before its g-one (gone like cone).

Random Numbers of Interest

| Boxes of doughnuts | 2-5 |
| Pots of coffee     | ≈∞  |
| Temperature outside| 40° |
| People still reading| 3   |
| Need for filler    | YES |
| Issues under my belt| 1   |
Win Yourself a Soda or Cookie or Something...

yeah, i'm still looking for a job... yeah, i'm eating all-right... speaking of which, i got a free soda the other day, you ever heard of guns'n'roses?

THATS NOT TODAYS DATE IS IT
No it sure isn’t but it’s a cool date non the less. It’s a very special date and I want you to tell me why.

I’m gonna start something here. I happen to have lots of quarters. Well quarters very easily translate into sodas or cookies or other small snack foods. So tell me why I picked that day. It’s something to do with Physics.

POLLS ALL OVER THE PLACE
Oh also we have a poll right there ------------->
<--------Next week the results will be over there and we'll have a new poll back over there ------> Mark it up on the board. If you have any ideas for stuff you wanna find out about stuff let me know.

THATS A SEGUE
You should all write stuff for me to put in here. I know I didn’t really write anything of substance but I promise I will every once in a while and if you do too maybe we can get rid of this filler. It'd be kinda cool if we had some really good artists and writers and poets out there and we shared our stuff.